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THE LAST STAND

It is not many years since cor
porations supplied cities with water, 
and, of course, every other utility. A 
municipal owned electric light plant 
a as a new thing until a very few years 
ago.

But now municipalities own all the 
waterworks and municipalities own all 
the electric light systems. In Western 
Canada cities seem bound to own all 
their street railways.

Doubtless the last stand was made in 
Regina last week when a determined 

Bbtffort was made by a corporation to se- 
Weure a franchise from the people of 
1 Regina. But the proposition was de

feated by a vote of two to 1 and the 
corporation received about 25 per cent 
ef the necessary vote. A couple of days 
later the same people by a vote of 
about 10 to 1 expressed a desire for a 
Itreet railway system owned and con
trolled by the city.1

Twenty years ago the movement for 
public ownership of waterworks became 
very pronounced. No person would 
think of corporation ownership of wat - 

i erworks now. f
Ten years ago cities began to go In 

for public ownership of electric light 
and power plants. Cities are not giv
ing away electric light franchises now.

At present the movement is for pub
lic ownership of street railways. In 
'he next ten years very few cities will 
1,o out franchises to private concerns.

—---------- ---------- 0----------------------------:

armies taking the field

cannot make a profit and 
nothing but Interfere with the, cajtle 
business. * f„ ■ ..

Another Important subject under <HS-j 
cussion was that of the duty upon 
fresh vegetables and fruit. The coe^ 
of living Is Increased very much; In this 
city on account of the excessively high 
duties which are out of all proportion 
on fruit. The duty does not profit any 
person. One gentleman remarked, ’that 
his firm had spent *3,000 on duties on 
tomatoes during the last few months.' 
Tomatoes cannot be purchased In Can
ada. » Watermelons are paying a duty 
which amounts to $00 per cent, -biit 
watermelons cannot be secured In " this 
country at this time.

The opening of the Indian reserves 
Is another matter of considerable inter
est. The - department at" Ottawa has 
been .very active In this respect. But 
the Indians have to be concerned and 
the:policy Is delayed on account of 
their opposition in many cases. How
ever, the department has shown that 
It is ready and anxious and willing to 
co-operate in order to deal with the 
Indian, who occupies vastly more land 
than he really needs, it Is possible 
that the different boards which have 
been complaining have not always done 
their part in' attempting to secure the 
consent of the Indians.

However, it is well that this matter 
has been taken up again and It IS tp 
be hoped that the boards wlH continué 
the campaign. *■ ■

The resolutions adopted by the boarjj 
are reasonable, practicable and wjl! 
bring results. 1

BRITAIN’S LESSENING DRINK BlfcL

*812,866. Little more than half; timt 
number, vis., 138,991,000, Is made by 
her nearest competitor. New Brans- 
wiek, the value of whose product Is 
*286,088. Quebec made »$,914;000 laths, 
worth *189,078; British Columbia 86,- 
*62,000 worth *208,266; Nova Scotia, 
62,638,000 worth *136,893; Saskatche
wan, 18,477,000, valued at 840,178; 
Manitoba, 7,370,000, at a value of *19,-; 
200, and Alberta 1,068,000, worth *3,- 
684. The total number of laths manu
factured was 871,562,060, of the vjdue 
of *1,487,126.

During the year the ,rallv 
chased 18,987,416 crajs-tiés-for which 
they paw *5,281,685. Of fkepe t^e steam 

railways (47 in number having a total 
of 25.722 miles, of track)- bought JL3.- 
738,157, paying therefor *6,189,^4, end 
the electric roads (punibering $2 jftn* 
having 818 miles of 'tradkl piibch: 
240.259 ties cqstlqg492,0fl, C^dgr 
eluding under this term both the east
ern and the western cedars) is easily 
the favorite wood for ties, twice as 
mans- ties being of - thlssSpecles as of 
any other, while hemlpck and tamar
ack in about equal numbers "take next 
.•place. Reports as to the poles purchas
ed were received from 46 telegraph and 
telephone companies, 161 electric light, 
power and railway -companies and 18 
steam railways owning their pole lines. 
These represent 66,544 miles of ltnè, 
supported by 2,433246 poles. These 
companies bought a tdtSl of 185,807 
poles, paying for these, at the point of 
purchase, *284,549^ Of - these 185,867 
poles 162,211 were, of cedar, other 
woods used being tamarack,'spruce and 
Douglas fir.
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TEN PLAYS MOST ACTED

Hostilities between Peru and Ecu- 
idor. and probably involving Bolivia, 
the imminence of which Is recognized 
In diplomatic circles, would see, it is 
thought, a change in the map, with 
Chile as the ultimate beneficiary.

■ Though not a paria: to the quarrel, and 
maintaining outwardly an attitude of 
neutrality, it would be in line with her 

' known ambitions and suspected de
signs tp seize the opportunity as fav- 
or?hjr. to an extension of her territor- 
laFiinos northward. This opinion is 
strongly held at Lima, and has been 

I the chief factor in dissuading the.Peru

vians from attacking Ecuador in the 
trst place, instead of accepting the 
imposai to submit the boundary ques- 

' v*i to arbitration; But” the fresh 
cause of quarrel—the attack on the 
Peruvian consulate in the Ecuadorean 
capital—raised popular indighatloit To 
•ach a pitch that the Peruvian govern
ment had no alternative but to pre
pare for eventualities, 

f Today the situation finds the armiés 
of both countries in the frontier, mobil- 

■ king in anticipation of an overt act 
that would precipitate a declaration of 
xar. The contending armies are nearly 
equal in strength, each having some 
10,000 actives, well armed and fairly 
well drilled as South American tactics 
10. At sea Peru has a decided ad
vantage. with her two new 3,000-ton 

• cruisers and three smaller craft,
| Mainst Bolivia’s negligible showing of 
1 inarmed vessels fit only ap transports. 
F financially, neither country Is in shape 
I 10 keep an army In the field on a fight

ing basis, and as neither has borrowing 
I Power, it Is not seen how hostilities 
l can be prolonged. Advices from Bo- 
| Bvia made It appear that she would join 

ds with Ecuador, but at last ac 
I counts no active steps to carry out such 
|fc1 Policy had been taken.

Secretary Knox and King Alfonso 
f>ve striven to hold Peru and Ecuador 
Jto the terms of the protocol under 

|. thich the Spanish monarch was to ar- 
the. original cause of quarrel, 

^ a" to no purpose.
-------- - , : , •—

I Mard OF TRADE RESOLUTIONS

From an estimate of the drink Bill 
of the United Kingdom for 1909, com
municated to the London press by Mr. 
Geo. Wilson, secretary- of the alliance 
It appears that the considerable re due-, 
tlons noticed for some years,, still con
tinue. His analysis of the figures places 
the total expenditure for last year, St 
£ 155,162,4^5, as compared with £161,- 

660,482 In l608, a decrease of £5,897,- 
897. The consumption of spirits wis 
less by 7.022,775 gallons, and of beer 
by 645,396 barrels. Wine, however, 4n- 
ereased by 163,744 gallons. Mr. Wilson 
observes that had there been no "In
crease In prices the reduction on, the 
total expenditure would hqve been 
£11,147,997, or upwards of 855,000,000.

Several causes co-operated during 
1909 to reduce the consumption of al 
coholic liquors. These are stated as the 
continuous,change In the habits of-tile 
people, the recent depression In trade 
and the Increased price of spirits,' 
which has been the chief factor in the 
enormous reduction of over 7,000,OpO 
gallons, out of a total consumption *0 
1908 of $8,133,721 gallons. The Increase 
In price was due to Mr. Lloyd-Georgq’s 
budget, and Mr. Wilson estlinates t#pt 
since Its first Introduction at the egd 
of April of last year, the pubftc have 
paid 222.500,006. more than they other-, 
wise . would .have done. Of this sum, 
slightly leas than $15,000,000 went ; in 
additional ; duty, the ’ balance going -to 
"the, trade.” Additional profits were 
also made In beer, so that apparently 
the budget has not been altogether à 
burden on the liquor business. It will 
now, however, be hit more heavily bit 
the Increased license duties, which, : If 
they are maintained, are expected to 
put many of the smaller concerns ont 
of business. - '

EDITORIAL NOTES

And mother earth hid her face be
hind a cloud as' this" gay young comet 
came thundering forth to throw his. 
arms about her. Coy mother earth!

The public would have more respect 
for the premier if he did not try .to 
sidestep, even though a straight state
ment . would show that be had been 
wrong.

In a Composite List -Uncle Tont'M
Loads With -East Lynne" a Close 

Second,

The Dramatic Mirror has given a list 
of the "ten plays most acted" at the 
present time. The list Is a composite 
one, made from five separate lists sub
mitted by men with a knowledge of the 
subject ",

At the head of the list, like Abou Ben 
Adhem leading all the rest, we find our 
Old friend, "Uncle Tom’s Cabin." Only 
"Ten Nights in a Barroom’’ and "East 
Lynne’’ are anywhere near It in the 
public esteem.

The remaining seven, In the order of 
their popularity, are "Camille," "The 
Two Orphans." ’Rip Van Winkle," 
“Hamlet," “Jerry the Tramp," “Hazel 
Kirke” and “Faust.”

But while the ten'are entitled to pre.-[ 
cedence as “the most acted plays there 
are others which might be termed 
"much acted plays" which the compiler 
of the composite list thought worthy 
of special mention.

These are "Colleen Bawn,” "Monte 
CHstb,” "The Octoroon," "Fanchon the 
Cricket,’’ "Oliver Tw’st." “Lady Au 
ldey’s Secret,” “Streets of New York’ 
and “ ’.Way Down East.”

It Is when reading over lists like 
thèse that we get a fair idea of the 
troubles. that the “new theatre move
ments,” the “Shakespeare revivalists” 
aitd the “drama-wlth-a-purpose” en
thusiasts are fated to encounter.

Their theories are no doubt exceed
ingly good. They certainly look well In 
print. But the vast mass of show- 
goers remain practically uninoculated. 
They know what they want and they 
are getting It. And they don’t want 
anything else.

While “Broadway successes" come 
and have their little hour and go, and 
the "Intellectual drama” leads the pre
carious existence that mere Intellect 
frequently leads in this world the Im
mortal “ten most acted plays,” not to 
mention divers other favorites like the 
"Ticket of Leave Man” 'and VHawk- 
shaw the Detective,” pursue their 
triumphant way.

They may not know the boards of the 
leading metropolitan theatres except at 
rare Intervals. But in more modest 
surroundings in city, town and country

...- sue

Nearing
WE expected as muc&^ The first ten 'days 

cleared about 55000 rôtis of Wallpapers out 
of stock. A record sale of its kind in this'part 

\ of the country. But can you wonder when such, 
sensational bargains were offered f The sale continues with about 200 
bundles to choose from at the following prices:

$2.00 to $5.00 worth/of papers'for.... f.......................................... 75^
$4.00 to $9.00 worth of paper’s for.....,..................................$1.00
$7.50 to $15.00 worth of papers fqr.............. ........................ $1.50
Also about 5000 rolls of, ceiling and border in bundles of from 10 to 20 

rolls. Regular values from 15c to $1.00 a roll. Price per bundle.............. 50d
Also a quantity of varnished papers for kitchens, bath-rooms, etc. Regular 

50c roll. Salé price ....-.v......... .;...... :................................................25^
BUY WALLPAPERS NOW.

IN MEMORYOF THE GREAT RULER WE HAVE LOST, KING 

EDWARD VIL, STORE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY FRIDAY.

Mi

The Great Traders 
eft he Great Wm

site

It is satisfactory to find that' Hal
ley’s comet Is receiving more telegraph 
space than Jim Jeffries and the Black 
Cloud, but Halley’s comet comes only 
once In seventy-five years.

FOREST PRODUCTS

The tail of Halley’s comet is some
thing like a million miles In width. If 
some ball players we might mention 
could use that for a walloping stick, 
they might hit the ball sometimes.

With the coming of the baseball re
turns last. plght,..pxapy. ..fan
would not have objected very much it 
Mr. Halley had given this portion of 
the universe a little tighter squeeze 
with the tail of. his comet.

It Is with a feeling of pity and sor
row that one witnesses the premier of 
Alberta giving evidence before the 
commission, evading, sidestepping, 
dodging and floundering about. There 
is no attempt, at straightforward 
answers or at candid evidence. And 
that is the man who Is at the head of 
the province at the time -of Its de- 
Veldpment. It Is a matter of great re
gret- ’

The resolutions of the Calgary Board 
* Trade to be submitted to the con- 
katt*1 »t the Associated Boards of 

de of the west, which- were adopt- 
at 4 ieneral meeting" yesterday af- 

enoon are very - sensible and without 
°ui)t win meet with the approval of 
6 conv™tion and eventually have 

100,1 results.
Tl>e first resolution refers to pre- 

■ some part of the range that
«•Wins for the cattle industry. It re- 

I | foends that a certain portion be set 
^ f°r grazing, that the grazing 

8 be made permanent and extend- 
I .'«it °Ver 4 number ot years. Through- 
■ ire A*berta and Saskatchewan there 
I large treas which are suitable for 

and nothing else. But Into 
I- head °f these areas unwise home- 
E^tnV1"8 haVe salned entrance and have 
*'e6i]ad the ,arge cattle men to too 

f*8 siareaS' and resulted disastrously 
[ 31 11 must be remembered that

C3tt,e 'odustry la thjs,country Is a 
I'it ‘ arg* and important" one, and that 
i'tad ,C°ntinue to be an important one,

t obeuld continue to be an im*port-
ne- But in order to preserve the 

^Industry there must be-some de- 
ica„ 1 p*rmanence âbout it, and there 
L ”othl”g permanent If the leases 
lift** iect to cancellation on a notice

years.•two

’ th»6 ** 00 de"lre to- limit- the scope 
» IT*TS- But the grievance is 

ft. ,erB 0,tt,me insist In pitching 
la no, ' and "taking out land, which 

tericmtural land where they

The Forestrj- Branch of the Domin
ion Department of the Interior bas jttet 
issued its eighth bulletin,- -entitled 
"Forest Products In Canada, "1968." Tjra 
bulletin gives the result of the first 
year’s work of-the branch In the col
lection of _ Statistics regardlng the :ant 
nual production in Canada it .lurnbej; 
pulpwood, poles and other wood frap- 
ducts. The statistics have been côti): 
piled from answers to circulars sent 
out by the branch to manufacturers in 
the different wood-working Industriqs. 
While - It Is not. claimed that- they; ate 
complete, yet the figures seem to .be 
the most comprehensive yet published. 
The work was new, both to the manli- 
facturers and to the officials of the 
forestry branch, and mistakes have no 
doubt occurred In It. The worjt Is to be 
continued, however, and increasing 
familiarity with the work, bdth on; the 
part of the manufacturers and on that 
of the branch will doubtless • bring 
about greater accuracy and cpmplete- 
ness In the, returns. The total-value of 
the' production of lumber, lath,-shingles 
cross-ties, poles and pulpwood during 
the year waa-*67,425,044. The produc
tion of sawn lumber is shown by the 
figures to be about 3,348,176,000 feet, 
board measure, per annum, valued sat 
*54,338,036. in this Ontario leads FRb 
a production of 1,294,794,000 feet, veBned 
at *54,398,077. Quebec Is second wfth 
690,135,000 feet of the value of 310,868,- 
668, and British Columbia third; with 
647,977;000 feet, worth *9,107,186. The 
other provinces rank In the follow*# 
order: New Brunswick, 368,400,660 
valued at 34,081,402; Nova Scotia, 216,- 
825,000 feet, of the valine of *2,873,730; 
Saskatchewan, 91,186,000 feet, valubd 
at *1,676,820; Manitoba, 66,447,000 feet, 
value, *867,669; Alberta, 41,382,000 feet 
valued at *593244. The total produc
tion of woodpulp is 363,079 tons, made 
from 432.777 cords of wood and .val
ued at *2,931653. Bill’.va Columbia 
easily leads to the prodncllcn^ of 
shingles, prodiicing 724,652,000 qf the 
value of *i 391,306. Its nearest com
petitor is Quebec, which produced 406, 
440,000, valued at *849,787, and then 
follow in their order, Ontario, *l#i « 
production of 223,633,000, ^valued at 
*461,16*; New Brunswick, 109,il3,000 
worth *316,166; Nova Scotja, making 
3*441,y», valued at *(9,370; Manitoba, 
turning out 1,126,000, worth *3,160, end 
Saskatchewan, which produces 692,600, 
valued at *1,3*3. The total prodv 
for the Dominion was i,4*9,3»*,'fl60 
shingles, the aggregate value ot which 
was *3,101,996. In the manufacturé At 
laths Ontario takes first place aptb

With the C. P. - R. awarding a con
tract of over *5,000,000 for Irrigation 
Construction end building roads In
numerable In all parts of the province, 
and a second irrigation company going 
-to work on a ’ large' scale and two 
other railways building as fast as they 
can, one can have some Idea that Al 
berta Is getting somewhat busy these 
days and will continue to .be-busy - for 
some time to some.

The Drug Weakness

would have merely marked the 
where the ,\6ld Brig had been.

There is, says the Scotsman, no ma- f
tbiy^are" suppb'ing'the"generalt'publlc t*ri»*J=han*e ‘"thef T™?1 *SPCf < 
with the special brand of action and ! he br dg\but ‘he fact that thare is B0, 
emotion that it undoubtedly prefers. illttle to, for, thf expenditure of

The editor of the Mirror contem- lover £11’000 may be taken as an lnd1*'
plating the composite list, falls into a!ca^.lo“ the 
depreclative vein. He says that there 'yhl,ch the experts have carrle 
is hardly one among them except !thelr work" Every stone in the 
•Hamlet” that compliments the taste of,ture wa" examined and probed, and 

nnUHn XT a .UU. . v „. every Joint was cleaned out to an un-

judicious manner In 
carried out 

struc-

usual depth and filled in with strong 
cement. The contours of the old bridge 
have been preserved, and even the, 
broken-backed south arch Is untouched. !

the general public. He adds that “the 
drama that satisfies the multitude Is 
simple drama, and It deals with ele
mentary facts.".

This may be true. But what is to be , . ,
done? Uncle Tom and Hazel K. and,a”d 11 ™ta ns Us abnormal appearance.
Jerry the Tramp and the rest have The st,one lB eaat Jpara*et wit,h >he 
such an awful hold on the country that1 ?ow a moBt "rated outlines of two
it seems almost a waste of time to try 1haads’ f6 d be , thoae °! ‘wo ladif 
to break it;. who originally built the bridge, is in

__ _______ 0__________ I its old position, and the undulations gt
1 the roadway also, to some extent, re- , 
main as before. The operations haveThe “Auld Brig” of Ayr

The! works for ‘t£e preservation of 
the Auld Brig "hr Ayr, which hive been

brought to light the rudiments of an 
old gatehouse or watch-house on the 
east side. It is not considered probable,_______ ■ oni

going on for three years, have been ! the Scotsman adds, t6at the Auld Brig 
practically completed, says the London ; of recent historic times is the original 
Times. Readers of the Times will ; bridge, but there can be no doubt that j 
recall the great effort made some five it is the Aald Brig that Burns immor- 
Years ago to save the old bridge, which1 talized, and it is still substantially th* 
had become unsafe, and was about to | structure that he knew. The whole 
be rebuilt Lovers of Burns were much I work of preservation’ has been carried 
alarmed, the engineering profession1 out under the personal superintend- 
was so much mdved that many engl- ence of Mr. W. S. Wilson, C, E. Glas- 
neers voluntarily surveyed the bridge. ] gow, and Mr. Morris, with whom was 
and Lord Rosebery uttered an earnest - associated Mr. John Young, Burgh 
Plea that it might net be wiped out of Surveyor, of Ayr, as representing the
existence. The movement thus power
fully supported, -was, happily crowned 
with success. The town' council’s first 
intention was reversed, and the bridge, 
which will be thrown " open to the pub
lic this summer. Is Burn's Auld Brig of 
Ayr, instead of a ne* bridge, which

town council.

You do not have to leave the house 
to get word to good help in Calgary. 
Phone S3 and put an ad. in the Al
bertan Classified columns.

Owing to the booklet “The 
Mainstay of Multitudes,” 
having been delayed on the 
press it has been decided 
to extend the closing date 
of the Children’s Contest 
from April 30 to June 20

The CALGARY MILLING CO., Ltd.

%}
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(Toronto- Globe.) - ■
The American Pharmaceutical ■ So

ciety has taken a decided stand against 
the parrying on of any kind of business 
that will encoutàge or - facilitate the 
consumption of Intoxicating liquor as 
a beverage or the use of drugs that 
tend to the formation of Injurious hab
its. This action will have a beneficial 
effect in checking a-, trade- that has 
tended -to frustrate thé efforts'of pro
hibition workers and in calling, pub
lic .attention to the growth of habits 
that lead to selfTdestouctlon by' Insid
ious and often unsuspected means. It 
Is extremely difficult to prevent the 
unfit from devising, some means of 
self-destruction. The man who prefers 
the .temporary hilarity of a. beclouded 
mind or the forgetful dreams of sus
pended intelligence to the normal de
lights of mental and physical health 
is certainly of the unfit. Alcohol has 
been his common means of self-des
truction. and under the spell of Its 
stimulation he often brings calamity 
On others as well as on himself. The 
want and suffering, too, resulting from 
the weakening of mind and body af- 
Aict others in no^wqy to blame.

Of late years owing to the growth of 
Oriental and southern influences and 
the more general diffusion of a know 
ledge of drugs other means of alow 
self-destruction-"have come into use. 
The unfit can find in morphine, co
caine, ether, and. other driigs means of 
ÿroduoingivBrioua'teranBâitimentahab, 
érratlon. The almost universal medi
cine habit tends to remove any aver
sion of fear with regard to. such prac
tices, and-the eltecte-are'such that; the 
victim may cultivate habits thit are 
beyond his control before his condl 
tlon Is known to or suspected by his 
friends. Indulgence In alcoholic bev 
erases produces conditions that bring 
the subject at once under the notice of 
his friends, and influences are set at 
work of a reformatory nature. But In 
self-destruction, by, dm*», there is of
ten no noticeable- wetting jtotll . the 
victim is beyond all reasonable hope 
of reclamation. The easy possibilities 
of the drug habit were illustrated by 
soldiers during a recent campaign, 
who discovered that the cordite In 
their cartridges was an fntoxlcant ahd 
would produce the partial forgetfulness 
they desired. Legislation has already 
done much to restrict the drug habit 
and to call attention at once to Its 

-prevalence and Its injurious conae^ 
^peaces. The aqtjoh of the Phanna- 
oeutical association in coming to toe 
aid, of the various legislatures that 
have sought to Jmpose restraints will 
have a far-reaching influence. No 
Jaws are more absolutely dependent 
on public support than those designed 
ito save men anà women f-~- them-

(«p^hbwà'- --T ' r " ~ 'jlftiiijiiijiflW ^fl

Commencing This Morning, Thursday,
May 18, Continuing Until Sat., May 28—Just 9 Days

We are offering our large and well assorted stock of Kitchen, Dining Room, Bedroom and Parlor Furni
ture; also Carpets, Linoleums and Housefurnishings at 20 PER CENT, discount off our regular price. This 
is a great opportunity to furnish or refurnish your home and Save Money.

Sale Starts a.nu
Be On Hand Early!

REMEMBER OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN HOLDS GOOD THROUGHOUT 
DUCING SALE.

THIS

Please Remember!
This is No Removal, Slaughter or Sacrifice Sale

This is a genuine 20 per cent, discount on every piece of furniture in our store. Also remember, we 
carry the largest stock of medium priced furniture in Alberta. You will be sure to find what you want in 
this store.

Just
Opposite

the
Post Office

Calgary’s Most Progressive 
Furniture Store

204 Eighth 
Ave. East 

Phones 
1139, 207S ;• I*

■MA


